I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) technology has become the focus of radars and wireless communications. MIMO radar systems may overcome performance degradations caused by the radar cross section fluctuations, achieve flexible spatial transmit beam design, and provide high-resolution spatial spectral estimates [1] . MIMO wireless communication systems may increase channel capacity, enhance data rate, and reduce multipath fading [2] , [3] . Since strong mutual coupling between antennas will degrade the performance of MIMO systems seriously [4] , design of high-isolation MIMO antennas is always desired.
Different structures have been applied to suppress mutual coupling between MIMO antennas. By using parasitic elements [5] , neutralization lines [6] , decoupling networks [7] , coupled resonator decoupling networks [8] , defected ground structures [9] , and electromagnetic (EM) bandgap structures [10] , surface current or surface waves were suppressed to lower mutual coupling. These designs achieved isolation around 20 dB within a relative bandwidth of about 11% for MIMO antennas. Several other designs challenge higher MIMO isolation. Dummy elements with optimal loads were employed in [11] to generate 25 dB isolation. Defected wall structures were adopted in [12] to acquire isolation of 35 dB. Fragment-type structures on defected ground were designed to acquire an isolation of 36 dB in [13] . However, the relative bandwidth of 10 dB return loss in [11] - [13] was below 8%.
Deployment and polarization diversity of MIMO antennas have also been considered to increase the isolation. In [14] , radiation in orthogonal directions was arranged to acquire isolation of 22 dB within a relative bandwidth of 28.6%. The using of polarization diversity of linear-polarized antennas provided an isolation of 16 dB in a relative bandwidth of 26.5% in [15] and an isolation of 19 dB in a relative bandwidth of 45.5% in [16] . In addition to utilization of the polarization diversity, slots on the common ground were reported in [17] to yield an isolation of 15 dB in a relative bandwidth of 46.8%.
Designing MIMO antennas with higher isolation in a wider bandwidth is still challenging, and can be viewed as a typical multiobjective optimization problem (MOP). Evolution algorithms can be applied to solve MOPs [18] . By using a weighted sum, traditional approaches like different evolution [19] and particle swarm optimizer [20] can combine the objectives into a single function, which yields a single Pareto-optimal solution. Recently, Borg multiobjective evolutionary algorithm (Borg MOEA) [21] and MOEA based on decomposition (MOEA/D) [22] have been reported to solve MOPs, which can optimize multiple objectives simultaneously. Borg MOEA can provide seven mutation and recombination operators for suiting a particular design and uses the -box dominance archive, while MOEA/D uses the Pareto-based dominance archive, which allows keeping a larger number of points in a given region of the objective space [21] . In addition, by utilizing the information of solution to neighborhood subproblems and adopting a small neighborhood size, less computation will be cost and the search speed will be improved for MOEA/D [22] . Based on MOEA/D, MOEA/D combined with differential evolution (MOEA/D-DE) can significantly improve the diversity by selecting father-individuals along different search directions [23] , and MOEA/D combined with genetic operators (MOEA/D-GOs) can converge faster by introducing enhanced genetic operators and work efficiently for the design of fragment-type structures [24] .
In general, the design of compact MIMO antennas includes radiator and isolator structures. For MIMO antennas shown in Fig. 1 including four orthogonally deployed bow-tie antennas, to find a high-isolation structure in a very limited circular design space on the shared PCB ground plane, fragment-type structure could benefit. The design includes optimization of radiators using canonical structures and isolators with fragment-type structures. Therefore, an optimization scheme compounding MOEA/D-DE and MOEA/D-GO should work.
This communication is organized as follows. In Section II, the geometrical structure of the compact MIMO bow-tie antennas is defined. Description of fragment-type isolation structure in a circle area is introduced, which is quite different from that for rectangular design space in [13] . In Section III, general design consideration for 0018-926X © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. the multiobjective optimization of MIMO antennas is outlined, and technique for the design of high-isolation MIMO bow-tie antennas with rotationally symmetrical fragment-type isolation structure is presented by using compound multiobjective optimization. General performance of broadband bow-tie MIMO antennas is investigated and tested in Section IV. Some other design concerns such as efficiency of optimization search and dual-band operation are discussed in Section V.
II. BOW-TIE MIMO ANTENNAS WITH FRAGMENT-TYPE ISOLATION STRUCTURES
For the compact bow-tie MIMO antennas shown in Fig. 1 , the space for isolation design is a circular area on the common ground plane. Isolation structures with rotational symmetry will benefit the optimization searching greatly.
A. Geometry of Bow-Tie MIMO Antennas
As shown in Fig. 1 , the four bow-tie antennas are deployed along crossed axis with a common area connecting the ground arms of the four bow-tie antennas. Each single bow-tie antenna may have two overlapped arms. The overlapping depth can be adjusted to tune the dual-band or wideband operation. Each bow-tie antenna is fed by a coaxial cable with its inner and outer conductors of the SMA connected to the top and bottom arms, respectively.
Geometrical parameters defining the MIMO bow-tie antennas are shown in Fig. 1 . According to the definition, the antenna has an overall dimension of W = 2(W 1 + W 2 + W 3 + W 4 + W 7) and the overlapping is given by
B. Models of Fragment-Type Isolator
Due to the rotational symmetry of the MIMO bow-tie deployment, fragment cells formatting the fragment-type isolation structure in the circle area will be defined in the polar coordinate system. As a result, the design space for isolation can be divided into eight identical parts by the four dashed lines, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Each part is a sector of 45°.
Suppose each 45°sector in the design space can be divided into fragment sectors. To avoid the use of too small fragment sectors encircling the original point, we may set a large radial step for the sectors encircling the original point, say, 6 mm versus 2 mm, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . By assigning "1" and "0" to the fragment sectors, a design matrix can be constructed. If on the PCB "1" is metal (in gray) and "0" is air, a 45°sector with fragment-type structure can be defined. Different distributions of "1" and "0" define different fragment sectors. Combining the eight 45°sectors will cover the whole circle design space, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Due to the symmetry of the MIMO antennas, the workload of searching and optimizing the best distribution of fragment sectors can be greatly reduced.
The other way to avoid too small fragment sectors encircling the original point is to leave a blank circular area circling the original point. Fig. 2 (c) shows a fragment-type structure in the design space with a circular blank area of radius R. As we will demonstrate in Section V, the preset circular slot will benefit greatly the searching speed of the fragment-type isolation structures.
III. DESIGN OF HIGH-ISOLATION WIDEBAND MIMO ANTENNAS
For the MIMO bow-tie antennas shown in Fig. 1 , radiation characteristics, return loss, and isolation are usually related with each other. By considering the MIMO antennas as a four-port network with ports 1, 2, 3, and 4 as marked in Fig. 1 , basic constrain among the key design indexes can be derived.
With the symmetry of the proposed MIMO antennas, the scattering matrix of the four-port network can be expressed as 
where |S 11 | defines return losses, |S 12 | and |S 13 | define the isolation between the two neighboring and two opposite antennas, respectively.
For the power fed to one port of the four-port network, we have the power relation in terms of the scattering parameters
where δ represents losses including radiation of the MIMO array. Higher radiation efficiency usually indicates larger δ. The incident power P IN and scattered power P SC of the four-port microwave circuit can be expressed as follows:
where (5), an inequality for the proposed MIMO antennas can be derived as
From (6), we can find that the radiation, return loss, and isolation are constrained. In addition, the bandwidths for return loss characterized by the dynamic range of the first term and for isolation characterized by the dynamic range of the second term are also constrained. In general, a larger dynamic range of the first term will result in smaller dynamic range of the second term. Therefore, there is a natural conflict between bandwidths of return loss and isolation.
To achieve satisfactory return loss, high isolation, and other necessary radiation characteristics in a wide bandwidth, multiobjective optimization algorithm should find its applications.
A. Multiobjective Optimization for the Design
Typical MOP for the design of MIMO antennas can be expressed as
where f i (X) (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) represent the objectives defining the antenna performance, X is a decision variable which defines the MIMO antenna structure, and is the design space.
For the four-port bow-tie MIMO antennas shown in Fig. 1 , only two isolation values characterized by S 12 and S 13 , in terms of the scattering parameters, should be concerned due to the symmetry. To ensure high MIMO isolation, typical objective functions can be specified as
where [ω 1 , ω 2 ] defines the operation band of the MIMO antennas and Q 1 represents the desired minimum isolation. The objective functions f 1 (X) and f 2 (X) guarantee that the minimum value of isolation will be higher than Q 1 in the desired frequency band. As for the return loss, objective function can be specified as
where Q 2 represents the desired minimum return loss in dB and Q 2 = 10 gives the common requirement. In general, to ensure the performance of MIMO antennas, other characteristics such as gain, beamwidth, and radiant efficiency may also be defined. Since the bow-tie antenna has a typical radiation pattern similar to that of dipoles, here we may just lay stress on the return loss and isolation in a designated bandwidth.
For the design of dual-band MIMO antenna, objective functions similar to (8)-(10) can be added to (7) by defining them on the second operation band [ω 3 , ω 4 ], as will be demonstrated in Section V.
B. Flowchart of the Design
The proposed bow-tie MIMO antennas include both canonical structures defining the radiators and fragment structures defining the isolator. For the isolation design, optimization scheme such as MOEA/D-GO [13] can be used since isolation structure in the design space is defined by distributed fragment sectors. For the return loss control, optimization scheme such as MOEA/D-DE [23] can be used since the antenna is defined by geometric parameters. As a result, the design may be a compound optimization.
Flowchart of the compound optimization is shown in Fig. 3 . The optimization design is implemented in the following six steps.
1) Initialization: The initial geometric parameters of the four wideband bow-tie antennas can be obtained by MOEA/D-DE as in [23] . Initial definition of the design space with small fragment sectors as shown in Fig. 2 can be given by attributing the elements of the design matrix either with 1 or 0 randomly.
2) Isolation Evaluation and Judgment:
Calculate the values of S 12 and S 13 with EM simulator such as HFSS, and judge if the isolation meets objective functions in (8) It should be pointed out that the optimization of bow-tie geometric parameters can also be treated as optimization searching in a discretized "design space" of possible discrete value. As a result, merely MOEA/D-GO can be applied by enlarging the dimension of decision variable X and including all the design objectives defined in (8)- (10) .
However, increase of objectives and dimensions of decision variable and design space will remarkably slow down the optimization searching speed of MOEA/D-GO even if the fastened version MOEA/D-GO-II in [13] is applied. In practice, we may set a maximum iteration number in the codes or we can monitor the isolation and return loss output to decide if there is a need to terminate the searching.
C. Design of the Bow-Tie MIMO Antenna
As a demonstration, we design a high-isolation wideband bow-tie MIMO antenna by adopting the fragment-type sectors in Fig. 2 and following the design flowchart in Fig. 3 .
Suppose the MIMO antennas are desired to operate in frequency band ranging from 2.6 to 3.7 GHz, with isolation higher than 30 dB. The PCB used for the antennas is F 4 B, which has 2 mm thick dielectric substrate of a relative dielectric constant of 2.2 and a loss tangent of 0.0007.
After implementing the design flow for objectives defined in (8)- (10) with ω 1 = 2.6 GHz, ω 2 = 3.7 GHz, Q 1 = 30, and Q 2 = 10, the design optimization terminates after two iterations.
The optimized bow tie has geometric parameters, which are listed in Table I . The area of circle space for isolation design is π (0.22λ 0 ) 2 , where λ 0 is the wavelength at center frequency of the operation band. The optimized fragment-type isolation structure is shown in Fig. 4(a) .
In the optimization, Pareto front exists for the MOP. During the optimization, MOEA/D can search the results in uniform directions and obtain a set of Pareto optimal solutions. Fig. 5 depicts the evolution solutions with search generations for MOEA/D-GO and other parameters are fixed in Table I . As shown in Fig. 5 , the results of each generation are distributed in different directions, and Pareto front can be approached. The Pareto optimal solutions are discretely distributed because the design space is discrete. Once the desired objective is reached, the optimization algorithm will stop. In case the objectives which cannot be achieved, the nearest Pareto solution to the desired object can be chosen by monitoring the output results.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF BOW-TIE MIMO ANTENNAS
For the proposed MIMO antennas and fragment-type isolation structure, prototype of the bow-tie MIMO antennas has been fabricated, as shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c) . We should analyze and demonstrate the MIMO antenna performance.
A. High Isolation in the Wide Bandwidth
As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the optimized fragment-type isolation structure can be viewed as the combination of eight slots, viz., S 1 to S 8 . The lengths of the circumjacent and center slots are 12.2 ≈ 0.2λ g and 14 ≈ 0.21λ g , respectively, where λ g is the guided wavelength at the center frequency of the operation band. The eight slots can be approximately viewed as eight quarter-wavelength slot resonators. When they resonate, the current cannot flow between neighboring or opposite antennas. Fig. 6(a) depicts the current distribution for MIMO antennas with fragment-type isolation at 2.7 GHz when port 1 is excited and other ports are terminated with loads of 50 . From Fig. 6(a) , we find that the surface current between neighboring and opposite antennas is trapped by the circumjacent four slots (S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and S 4 ) and the center four slots (S 5 , S 6 , S 7 , and S 8 ), respectively. Surface current concentrate on the edge of the slots and cannot flow to other ports. Fig. 6 (b) depicts the transmission coefficients S 12 and S 13 , which characterize the isolation between the two neighboring bow-tie antennas and the two opposite bow tie, respectively. From Fig. 6(b) , we find that isolation higher than 30 dB in the desired frequency band ranging from 2.6 to 3.7 GHz can be acquired. Fig. 7 depicts the simulated and measured S-parameters of the designed bow-tie MIMO antennas. The measured and simulation results are in good agreements. From the measured results in Fig. 7 , the return loss is higher than 10 dB and the isolation is higher than 30 dB in the operation band from 2.6 to 3.9 GHz. Fig. 8 depicts the simulated and measured radiation patterns of the MIMO antennas, which show a good agreement. The bow-tie antenna attains a gain of 2 dB at 2.7 GHz and 3.2 dB at 3.4 GHz.
B. MIMO Antenna Performance

C. Dual-Polarization Operation
Dual-polarization operation is a key feature for this MIMO antenna. Due to the orthogonal placement of the bow-tie antennas, dual-polarization characteristics can be achieved, which is beneficial for dual-polarization radars. As shown in Fig. 9(a) , when port 1 is excited at 2.7 GHz, the current on the top arm mostly flows along the y-axis. Therefore, when port 2 is excited at 2.7 GHz, the current on the top arm flows along the x-axis.
The orthogonal current distribution will yield dual-polarization characteristics in the far field, as illustrated in Fig. 9(b) . Most of the electric field polarizes along y-axis when port 1 is excited and along x-axis when port 2 is excited.
The beams of the opposite antennas overlap, which can be used for detecting targets. If antenna 1 is used for transmitting, the same polarization scatter wave can be received by the antenna 3; the antenna 2 and antenna 4 will receive the cross-polarization scatter wave. Co-polarization and cross-polarization scatter wave can be obtained by the MIMO array, which is beneficial for detecting targets.
D. Performance Comparison
To evaluate the proposed MIMO antennas, characteristics of the proposed bow-tie MIMO antennas and several previously MIMO antennas are listed in Table II. It is shown in Table II that the bow-tie MIMO antennas with fragment-type isolation provide the highest isolation of 30 dB in the wide frequency band of 2.6-3.9 GHz. Antennas with high isolation are of great importance for MIMO systems.
From Table II , we find that the design in [11] has very narrow bandwidth although may have pleasant isolation. Wide bandwidths are achieved in [14] - [17] . However, sizes of design in [15] and [16] are too large, bandwidths of both [14] and [15] are below 30% and designs in [17] can achieve isolation of only 15 dB. In addition, the bow-tie antenna has a wider bandwidth of 40% with moderate planar area of 0.6λ 0 × 0.6λ 0 × 0.02λ 0 .
Therefore, the proposed design with a single substrate possesses the highest isolation, dual polarization, and wider bandwidth and provides excellent overall performance. 
V. FURTHER DISCUSSION
Efficiency of optimization search is a major concern. According to the flowchart in Fig. 3 , efficiency of MOEA/D-GO for the design of fragment-type isolation structure will seriously affect the efficiency of the MIMO antenna design. By presetting certain specific structures in the design region, the efficiency of MOEA/D-GO for fragment-type isolation structure design can be improved significantly.
In addition, dual-band or multiband high-isolation MIMO antennas can also be designed with the proposed scheme in Fig. 3 . For such designs, the efficiency improvement is of vital concernment.
A. Effect of the Preset Circle Slot
In the design of the fragment-type isolation structure, a circular slot with radius R is set, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . It turns out that the preset slot can improve significantly the efficiency of MOEA/D-GO, as shown in Fig. 10 . In the comparison of Fig. 10 , other parameters of the MIMO array, except for the preset slot radius, are the same and all the designs run on the computer with Intel Core I5-4670 at 3.4 GHz.
It can be observed from Fig. 10 that searching with a radius of 2 mm takes 33 generations (about 14 days) to achieve an isolation of 30 dB. As the radius increases from 2 to 6 mm, the searching time decreases from 33 generations (about 14 days) to eight generations (about three day) to acquire the 30 dB isolation. For the radius of R = 8 mm, 25 dB isolation can be acquired after five generations (about two days). However, a too large radius such as R = 14 mm will yield very limited isolation because there is a small region left for the isolation design.
Therefore, by presetting the circular slot of moderate radius at the center of the design space, the efficiency of MOEA/D-GO for isolation design can be improved significantly.
B. Design of Dual-Band MIMO Antennas
For demonstration, we design a high-isolation dual-band MIMO antenna which operates at 2.5-2.69 GHz and 3.4-3.69 GHz for WiMAX application. For the second operation band, three more objective functions on [ω 3 , ω 4 ] should be defined as in (8)- (10). After implementing the design flow in Fig. 3 for the optimization objectives with ω 1 = 2.5 GHz, ω 2 = 2.69 GHz, ω 3 = 3.4 GHz, ω 4 = 3.69 GHz, Q 1 = 30, and Q 2 = 10, the design optimization terminates after two iterations. The geometric parameters of the optimized bow tie are listed in Table III , and the optimized fragmenttype isolation structure is shown in Fig. 11(a) . Fig. 11 (b) depicts the return loss and isolation of the designed dual-band MIMO bow-tie antennas. From Fig. 11(b) , we find that the MIMO array can provide dual-band operations (2.5-2.75 GHz and 3.35-3.85 GHz) for WiMAX application. It should be remarked that the isolation in the two operation bands is higher than 30 dB, which is a too high isolation for MIMO wireless communication systems.
VI. CONCLUSION
By using fragment-type decoupling structures, wideband highisolation antennas can be designed for MIMO systems. As a result, the MIMO antennas will have both canonical structures for wideband radiation and fragment structures for high isolation. An iterated multiobjective optimization scheme with MOEA/D-DE for optimization of canonical structures and MOEA/D-GO for optimization of fragment structures is proposed for the design.
The proposed design scheme is demonstrated by designing the compact MIMO antenna including four orthogonally deployed bowtie antennas. Isolation higher than 30 dB in dual bands or a wideband of relative bandwidth of 40% has been achieved. Such wideband/dualband high-isolation MIMO designs are expected to find applications in MIMO radar and MIMO communication systems.
When used in MIMO radar, these combined MIMO antennas may acquire full-polarization scattering data including the V-V, V-H, H-V, and H-H in a very convenient manner. Future challenges include the design of high-isolation UWB MIMO antennas for radar applications and the design of compact probe antennas with desired gain and radiation pattern.
